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AVER THE PROPHETS

Postmaster Generals Loss of
Influence With President

Held Significant

PLACE OF ADVISER
FILLED BY NORTON

Resignation and Return to

Would Not Surprise
Friends

in the Administration are begin-
ning to wonder how after bas
return front Europe Peotmanter Gen-
eral Freak H Hitchcock win tend or
his resignation

When he sailed fe Bnreve a few
days ago be left in the jiommismiam of
Charles D Norton Ute position of1
chief adviser and rfgfctlKMtd man of
President Taft
It is knows that Mr Hitchcocks

Influence with the President has bees
waring for many weeks

Up to a few moaths ago the Presi
dent turned over to him many of the
Administration problems he allowed
him to deal out the Administrationpatronage visitors who came to the
White House about political affairs
were in many instances sent up to
the Postoffice Department to see Mr
Hitchcock

Those familiar with the inner work
ings of the Administration began to
notice a change in the relations be
tween the President and his Postmas-
ter General after Charles Norton
gave up his very agreeable positio-
ns Assistant Secretary of the Treas
Udy to become Private Secretary to
the Presdent

The appointment of Norton was
urged on the President by Miss Mabel
Boardman an intimate friend of the
craft family Secretary Meyer Senator
Aldrich Senator Root and Attorney
Peneral Wickersbam

Need of Adviser
The men told the President that he

seeded aa adviser as well as a private
secretary they pointed out that thepost of private secretary to tbe Presi-
dent was quite as important as a port-
folio in the Cabinet Mr Norton gave
up his place in the Treasury

and went to the White House not
in the capacity of private secretary ta
the sense that Fred Carpenter was pri-
vate secretary but to hold down the
job much after the fashion ef William

jr now collector of the port of
New York

Since Mr Norton took up his duties
distinct change has been observed in

the Presidents attitude toward Mr
Hitchcock In Ute old days the Post
uLSter General visited the White House
pretty nearly every day in the week
Since Norton took hold and up to the
time the President went to Beverly
for the summer Postmaster General
Hitchcock wen at the White House on

His own office was
take care of the White Heose overflow
Any of the people who could net In
personally disposed of by the President
were handled by Secretary Norton

Hitchcock Less Attentive
la the old days when Frank H

Hii cock was chef political adviser r
the Administration he arrived at tile
White House on Cabinet days anywhere
from half an hour to an hour before his
fellow members of the Cabinet and re-
mained in consultation with the Pres-
ident after they had departed Shortly
after Mr Norton took up JIll head
quarters In the White House It was
noticed that Mr Hitchcock arrived on
Cabinet days at the appointed
11 and was one of the heat to leave

It is regarded as significant that Mr
Hitchcock should depart for Europe at
a time when the Republican campaign
Is being shaped up and his departure
without seeing the President is deemed
to be worthy of more than passing no
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In support of the claim that Mrv Nor-
ton has displaced Hitchcock as the
Presidents adviser it Is pointed outtnat the new private secretary is always at the right hand of the President
When Colonel Roosevelt called at Bev-
erly Mr Norton remained at the Presidents side throughout that somewhat
fruitless Interview When Senator Cranewas summoned to discuss the politic
situation throughout the country Mr
Norton participated In the conferenceIt was Mr Norton who practically
made the arrangements for President
Taft to make two or three speeches in
Maine This was done at the request of
Senator Hale who by the was te not
on friendly terms with Mr Hitchcock

Significant Slight
Most significant of all the indications

of Mr Hitchcocks toss of power is
his failure to his handy man
Sidney Bother appointed collector of
the pert of Georgetown The President
nominated Berber twice and on each
occasion the nomination was held up
by Senators who had previously shown-
no interest in Bother The President
withdrew the nomination and gave a
recess appointment to a colored man He
could easily have given a recess appoint-
ment to Bother had he desired to please
the Postmaster General President
Roosevelt frequently gave recess

down by the Senate
Many members of the Senate who are

close to President Taft have been dis-
pleased with the manner In which Post
maste General Hitchcock used his po-
sition as chief adviser to the Admini-
stration They have been endeavoring-
to break his power for several months
and they now believe they have done so

It is known that a place In the cabinet
was to Mr Hitchcock because-
of the political Influence it gave him
Should he be of that and many
believe that he has been shorn of thatpower few of his friends would be sur-
prised If he should resign during the

In newspaper enterprises and
where It is believed he hopes some day
to be elected to the United States Sea
ate
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Firing Line Men Look to
Washington in Vain

for Aid

McKINLEY IS BUSY
PASSING THE HAT

Subordinates in Command at Head-

quarters Campaign Material
Hard to Obtain

RefMiMfeaa authority Washington
a vigorous complaint

from Republican candidates for Con-
gress who have been accustomed to
look to this city during campaigns

and encouragement
President Taft Is away and will be

away until tbe primaries are over
Postmaster General Hitchcock the
rightband political adviser ef tile Ad
mtatetraOon and dispenser of favors Is
ta Europe He wilt not be back for
some time

Chairman McKinley of the Republi
can Congressional committee te

most of his time In New York pass
ing the bat He te Ute money raiser
of the organisation and it is about as
much as one man can do to rate

funds for an offyear fight
Tawaey la Figfct

Vice Chairman Tawney of the same
committee te back in Minnesota where
be has the light of his ute to secure his
own renomtaation After he gets it if

to
defeat tbeltemocrat Therefore he can-
not be here to help out

Virtually all the other Cabinet officers
are also away They are spending the
hot season at their summer homes
other peoples summer homes They
wish to see their party control the next
House but they dont wish to see it
badly enough apparently to stay in
Washington and give a lift to Congress-
ional candidates

Candidates complain that there is
much that the big men ta the

might do if they were here to
do it For instance there are many

fights In the districts now repre-
sented by Republicans or districts ta
lire doubtful column

Peacemakers Needed

many of these factional differences
could be smoothed over Appointments
might be patronage difficul-
ties settled and party wrinkles ironed
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out candidates say there were
in authority here to do
te true that campaign headquarters-

are maintained ta Washington but only
subordinates are In command Litera-
ture and speech material and campaign
buttons are about all that may be ob-
tained

It is of course a little early for ora-
tors
primaries and conventions are over
supply of orators is promised for action
In the doubtful districts at that time
The committee is now preparing a ilst
of stump speakers

What is wanted now however and
what the candidates assert cannot be
bad is some one to assist in settling
factional troubles within the party

PRIMARIES RESULT
fS BLOW TO BRYAN

Brother Refuses to Concede Option

Plans Defeat Despite
Sheridan Vote

OMAHA July SI W J Bryan and
his county option plan were defeated
at the primaries beN yesterday Sheri
dan county Neb whoa the delegation
to the State convention was instructed
to vote against the former Democratic
leader The vote te declared to insure
the defeat of Bryan and Ms ideas at the
State convention OB Tuesday

When informed of Sheridan countys
vote C W Bryan brother of W J
Bryan said

We do not yet concede the defeat of
county option At present we are bend-
ing all our energies toward controlling
the convention and have not given up
nope of doing so

Of the sixtyfour counties reporting
Bryan secured the vote of only five
counties one of these Lancaster
In which he lives These five counties
have 106 votes
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The opposition has instructed thirty
two counties with 448 votes against
Bryan Twentyseven counties unin
structed have 228 votes and a large
number of these have said that they
would vote against local option

GOMPERS OPPOSES
LABOR PARTY IDEA

CHICAGO July 24 It is announced
that the local labor leaders here are
planning organize a political labor
party and intenti to nominate a candi-
date for the Presidency in1912

Samuel Gompers Is opposed to this
move as he that It might de-
liver union labor Into the hands of the
socialists
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HOT BRAND OF POLITICS
SCHEDULED THIS WEEK

Four State Conventions to Be Held Keenest Interest
Felt in Ohio Republican Gathering at Columbus

Party Leaders Still at Loggerheads

Politics as blazing hot as the weath-
er is scheduled for this week State
cottYCnaono of one or more of the big
potttieal parties will be heM In Ohio
Nebraska Iowa mad Minnesota

The keeaes Interest is being taken
m the Ohio Republican convention

partly because the President
of the United States and the titular
herd of the party in power comes from
that State and partly for the reason
that the Republicans are alive
to the desirability of defeating the re-
election of Governor and
thereby removing from the political

dates for the Democratic residential
nomination two years hence

With the convention only a few days
off the Republican party leaders are
still at loggerheads as to the choice of
a candidate to oppvse Harmon for the
governorship With half a dozen names
under consideration the ultimate choice
Is still a matter of uncertainty-

The Ohio platform taken in
with the keynote speech by Repre

ntattve Nicholas Loneworth as tem-
porary chairman will serve as an index

the country by the Republicans this
fall The platform is expected to

a indorsement of the
Taft Administration including the

tariff law
State conventions of Republicans

Democrats and Populists will be

at
CoN
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E M Catarrh
Cream

Cures colds catarrh and hay

fever Large 25c tubes

special with Coupon ilvM

i

0
Lc

WHY SUFFER WITH HEADACHE

STOPIT-
Cures Head-
aches Neu-
ralgia and
N ervous

Large Bottle

2Oc
Special with
this coupon
Two Bottles

25c
PATENTS-

At Prices That Defy Competition
100 Hfpldde 7 c

SOC 39c

Danderine 3Se-
2Sc Dnderloe

1M Llsterine c
5 c Listerine 3c
Sic Listerine IJc-
25c M nthoiatum Me
SOc Cudahys Beef lie

1M GlycoThymoline 7 c-

5c GlycoThymoline lielie Lithia Tablets ISc
Malt 2 bottles

25c dozen 1119

Portners Malt 2 bottles
This is a superior grade of I

Malt Extract as good as any I

For the Teeth
2fc Rubifoam Jfie-
2c Euthymot Tooth Paste Me
25c Sosodont Tooth Powder J7e

Borodent Tooth Pastei JBe-
25c Rexail Tooth Powder ISc-
2Sc Rexall Tooth Wash He
Rexall Tooth Paste TIle kind

with the ribbon tube Jlte
Meade Bakers Mouth-

Wash 3e
59c Pebico Tooth Paste JBe

R G Tooth Paste S
25c Sanitol Tooth Paste lie
25c Pasteurine Tooth
25c May Flower Tooth Powder 12-

cEeliaKe Lair
k Tonic

promotes the growth
f removes dandruff and
k restores the hair to

Its natural color Itnot a dye Large
X Vi bottle

special yC
E Z Tabletsc-

ure Constipation Sick Headaches
and Lazy LiverTry a bottle at Our Risk

100 Tablets 25c

PLAYING CARDS
c Crow Cards IOc-

35c Squeezers ISc-
58c Renal Playing
Azorea L Trots aadFloramye Extract halt

ozCork

Toss
Balls

the
Regular 6cSpecial

KORN PAINT
Cures Corns while you sleep
trouble to use
StIIlmans Freckle Cream tOe

size

nesS

106 Daderlne lie-
S c

lie

Braun ebelger
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I
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7 c
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COUPON
and 21c

Buys i ounce
Ex

tract regular
SOc odor
Melrose ¬ Buys 35c Pow

der Puff

COUPON
gad iCe

A

in Kebraskc Tuesday Ingest cents
chiefly ta the Democratic convention

a spirited
fight over Ibe oounty optics plank faY
ored by WOlbrnr J Bryan

A contest for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation with the posatMUtr that
Gov John Ltnd may be drafted

ticket against his pressed wish
will be the feature of the Democratic
convention in Minnesota in Iowa the
Democratic onventiou will assemble at
Ottumwa to formulate a platform and

The movement of certain men who
have been prominent in reform move-
ments In Pennsylvania to place a ticket-
in the fold this ta opposition to
both the Republican and Democratic
State tickets will come to a be Wed-
nesday when a convention to nominate-
an State ticket will meet ta
Philadelphia-

In accordance wtth the provisions of a
bin passed at the last session of Con-
gress a special election wfll be held
ta Hawaii when the people
of the Territory will vote for or gone
liquor traffic ta the Wands

BURLEIGH SEEKS TOGA
LEWISTON Me July has just

been announced here that Representa-
tive Burleigh from this district will
probably resign in September to enter
the Senatorial r
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THE ot DRUG STORE

I BRANCH POSTOFFICE STATION

BARGAIN SALE OF DRUGS
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

FST
ns

29

Toilet Articles-
It will pay you to look over this

list before going on your vacation
as you will double these prices
at the seashore

6 c Mentholtne Balm lieThe best remedy for sunburn and
tan-
K c Xadlnola Cream S e-

26c Woodbury Facial CreamISc-
5c Kosmo Cream Xc-
Me Viola Cream 3 c-
ft c Dr Charles Flesh Food
SOc Dr Charles Flesh Food

Powder Sic
Kc C D A Peroxide CreamIScI-Sc Satin Skin Cream ISc-
Me Balm Almonds ticSic Munyons Witch Hazel

Cream le-c Walnutta Hair Sfate Xec Pompeian Massage Creaser
c Massage Cream

1 Massage c
She Daggett Cold

Cream
Me Daggett RamsdelTs Cold

Cream lie
Talcums

Sqnfbbs Talcum Carnation and
Violet 14c

Rexall Violet Talcum remindsyou of the Florist large
Williams Talcum violet and

lie
Verm Violet Talcum beratedlarge can lcCherry Blossom Talcum boratedlarge can 21c

Rexall Mosquito Talcum keeps
the mosquitoes away
large can

lc

US
IM

A
lIe

A

u
can lie

C

T Pom
Po

ptan Cream
Ra Ids

car-
nation

In original car An imported ofive oil rich in oteine and has that
full nutty flavor so characteristic of Italian saute olds offer it to
you jinih our positive guarantee of its purity There is not a better-
or purer olive oil for food or medicinal uses to be
ONEHALF GALLON 125
ONE GALLON s 5o

This is the Pompeian Brand and is not to be confounded with
cheap Lucca Oil that is dear at 25c quart

Pure Olive Oil 69 cents a Quart
e

bad-

e

r

i

I

a4 I iwJI

Tollo the Oxygen Talcum 15c
Colgates Talcum dactylis violet

and cashmere bouquet 17c
lie Oakleys Corylopsis TaJcumftc
1lb can Booths Talcum 19c
1lb can Air Float TalcUm brie

SOAP SPECIALS
PURR CASTILE SOAP PRICE Joe
Usual price j

tic Packers Tar Soap cake Me-
2Sc Colgates Rapid Shave Pewderc2-6c Williams Shaving Powderlieroc Williams Shaving Soap 4c
JOc Colgates Shaving Soao Se

Pumo Soap 5cFairy Soap 3 cakes lieSunny Monday Soap cake 4c
Snowberry Soap 3 cakes Me

We will soil with every pur
chase of 50c or over S 1 rcakes of Ivory Soap

Harmony Transparent Glyc
erine Soap a full half Tnnpound bar

Colgates tic Vioris Soap j

Special S
cakes OC

Extract of Witch Hazel
In full pint bottles for 15c This ex
tract is made by the same concern
that makes Ponds Extract It Is thepeoples for piles M kinds
toothache headache earache sore
throat sore eyes nose bleed bleed-
ing lungs stings of insects neural-
gia female complaints hoarseness
varicose veins all hemorrhages

Full pound bar for nabys skin
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COUPON
aRIl lIeBuys one hun-

dred
Cathartic

worth 25c
PUb

Comp
¬

Buys lOc

COUPON
and 2e

pkg
Gelatin

Apparent Nomination of Col
quitt in Texas Has

Unique Feature

Ceattatted from First Page
accept the prohibition ptaak of the

when the State moots
at Galveston August M to ratify Ms
nomination

Primaries General
The primaries were general Slate dis-

trict and county officers being nomi-
nated

One of the leafing issues wa the xwb
mission to the next general ulintkm of-
ah amendment to the State eonpOt
ties providing for Statewide prohibi-
tion

The Democratic party being supreme
IB Texas the nomination In primary is
taken practically as an election

The race for governor Is between O B
Colquitt and R V Davidson Cone
Johnson and William Poindexter Potn
dexter and Cotquitt are both friends of
United States Senator Bailey

Poindexter favors the submission of a
prohibition amendment to the State

at the near general election
but today Bailey announced he did not
favor such a move thus throwing part
of his support to Colquitt although he

WET LEADER FACES

A DRY PLATFORM
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Coupon and 38c Buys 1

Razor Strap
This Strap can not be duplicated

in any other store for SlM
Drug Needs

Senna Leaves 1 Ib 2c
Beefs Leaves oc 5c

Sal Ammoniac Ib enough for
4 batteries c

Epsom Salts best lb ftc
Sugar Milk Ib Sic
Soda Phosphate 1lb can life
Prepared Chalk lb Sc

BORACIC ACID
1lb Box 20c

The medical pro
erties of this well

j known chemical are
MBORIC CSH recognized and ap

r jWE proved by the med

jj the
CT r world as a cooling

sedative
wash

for sorer as a gar-
gle for be throat

shoes it mites an
excellent f pow-
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Cream Tartar and Sulphur Lez
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Lime Water Free
All you do Is bring your bot-

tle we fill it for you

Crude Carbolic 1
Compound Licorice Powder 1lb

box Sc-
Me Household Ammonia 50

Look Out for MothsR-
ed Cedar Flaxes drive away the

Moths No bad odor Large
box JLU

Moth Balls 3 Ibs i c

Peroxide Hydrog-
enA antiseptic for eats

bruises An excellent
mouth wash
bottle

Oil Citronella
Atlantic City price 25c oz

x 4 oxs-

ecps the Moths out of-
t carpets lc oat 4 OJ
loss t

Oriental Joss Sticks
Weep the mosquitoes away

make a fragrant odor large
nackaere lOc 3 large packages

n

eo eo u

A

19C

5 cour price lie

r

St

pint

and
Full

Cedar
j

Buys 3
Toilet Paper

COUPON

roils
andtlc Buys 25c bot-

tle R t crlne
Tooth Powder

COUPON
and ISe

L i
¬

had announced that he would vote forPoindexter
Johnson favors Statewide prohibition-

and Davidson advocates the submission-
of an amendment to popular vote Therace thus is split several Issues

The campaign has been one of the hot-
test In the history of the State Aheavy vote was rolled

GARFIELD GAINING
STRENGTH IN OHIO

COLTJMBIJS July 24 James R Gar
fteld standing on a progressive plat
form Is rapidly growing In strength
as a candidate for governor at the
Republican State convention which
convenes here Tuesday George B
Cox Cincinnati boss and Senator
Theodore Burton arrived last night
and are conferring today concerning
the best method of heading off the
Garfield boom

Both deny they are In a deal to
combine forces for the nomination of
Judge Orin Britt Brews of Dayton
Burton thinks Garfield should not be
nominated because he Is out of har-
mony with the Taft Administration
Cox representing the liquor interests
and standpatters sys Garfield must
1 defeated at any cost

The Garfield cause is being ad
vaneed by the activity of Cox in his
effort to dictate nominations and
also by the withdrawal of R B
Kinkalde the Toledo progressive who
was said to have had the Taft ap
proval-

Garfield will draw his chief strength
from northern Ohio About of the
Cleveland delegation is reported for
him despite the Burton opposition

The failure of Brown on the
ballot may cause Cox and Barton to
throw their strength either to Carts
A or to G Hardmg the middleoftheroad candidates

will be lively contests for minor
places on the ticket

rit
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25c Worth for 8c
1 can Dutch Cleanlier lOc
1 cake Mooron Witch

Hazel Soap ISc-

I
Special with coupon Sc with I

a purchase of oOc IB drugs
Coupon articles net included I

Candy Specials
4c worth of Chocolates
Chocolate Whipped Creams Ib21c
Me Chocolates
J 9c Italian Chocolates Ib 29c

Rockwoods Milk Chocolate
with almonds Ib 3Sc

fOe OldFashioned

Have You Tried Our Soda-
We sell better soda at 5c than most

stores sell for We
lee Cream Soda 7 c
BKK Sc
Milk Shake Si
Sundaes all kinds 5c and lOt
Adams Gum
BecraaRs Gum
Ckicletw rjSpearmint Gum
ZCBoblrch Gum
Smith Bros Cough Drops

Cough Drops

Extracts
Such as La France Rose Re

bina Violet White Rose and f
Heliotrope ounce

o s
Guerlans Jickey Extract ounceSec

de

for
Fen aY1II lb dOc

see

Chocolates Uc

z for

C
Deans

5c

Perfumed Lavender Flowers a 10c

29e

Phosphate

Colgates
G

>

>

Celestial Bouquet This ex-
quisite flowerlike fragrance Is
the most popular perfume ofthe day Department storeprice 5c ounce Special Oneounce y

Colgates Toilet Waters
Violet Cashmere Bouquet

Dactylis Robinia
3ounce bottle 3Sc
Sounce bottle 5 c-
Tounce bottle The

I

Harmony Violet Dale Toilet I

Water better than the rjfImported

FOR THE SHAVING TABLE
1 Pint Imported Bay c
1 Bot Rexall S av Lotion 25c
1 Styptie Pencil lc1 Cake Shaving Soap Itc

8

Special with Coupon SOc I

Bargain Combination
worth for

Tooth Brush worth 5 c I85c
1 Box Pearl Tooth Powder 15e
1 Bottle Rexall Tooth

The

Special with Coupon 49c
Clean up that old Straw Hat El

kays Straw Hat Cleaner makes old
hats new enovh for two hats for

1 ounce bottle ic

e

Agec

1tc

Ruin

Wash 250

¬

COUPON
aad ISc

Buys S
Plastenprice

25c each

9

Bella-
donnaregular

COUPON
and 12c

Buys
worth

Tooth-
Brush

c

LEAD fIGHT

Republicans Will Make
Strenuous Effort for Two

Representatives

BRISTOL Va Judy 34 RoanbM
cans wilt make strenuous efforts tocapture two seats to Congress ta Tfc-ginia this

The big fights win made in theNinth by Representative Stem to rehis ta bySenator John X Parsons against Rep
resentatives Saunders te op
posed by Henry C Stuart of thestrongest Democratic leaders ta
nla while Parsons win be op
Representative Sanders who

A convention will be held at Stocky
Mount Vs this week at watefc theRepublicans wfll renominate Senator
Parsons for Congress to oppose Sanders Parsons the candidate two
years ago and contested the seat with
Saunders The House Contest Commit
tee the other week reported that be bad
been elected and it is expected that
Congress will seat him when it con
venes in December

Former President Theodore Moose
velt will speak in Bristol October 7
in behalf of Stemp be having already
made the engagement Speaker
Cannon former Secretary of the Treas-
ury Shaw and other Republi-
can standpatters will come to the Fifth
and Ninth districts to help out their
Republican candidates Mr Slemp is a
Cannon follower

SLEMP AND PARSONS

VIRGINIA
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Jergens Benzoin and
Almond Cream-

For preserving the skin healing
soothing and whitening-
A perfectly harmkss toi QJ
let cream

m

C
I

E NEL

COUPON
and SOc

Buys
f c nulonal
Nail Bufferj worth TSc

Prosize
Large

We are admitted to be the larg-
est retail dealers of Cigars In this
city by those who know and a
close scrutiny of our methods and
prices will give you reason

You car buy your cigars here at
other dealers box prices andyour box goods at factory price
whether Imported clear Havana
or domestic brands and always
with the option of your money
back if not as represented or toyour taste

our specials for the coming
week
La Carolina Imported Perfecto

3DC each S475 box of 2S
Romeo Juliet SSc Imported Per-
fecto

I8c each 475 box of St
Bock Co Imported 2c Perfec
donado

loc each 9375 box of 36
Edward the Good 2c Diana size

ISc 2 for 575 box of 5

tobacco leaf
Edward the Good lie Perfecto flna

lOc straight 4 O box of
A delightful after dinner smoke

and mellow
KI Liberal lie Londres Fine size

lOci 3 for Z5c 3 O box of 5
Made of full ripened Havana

Tobacco of the 1S S crop tbe
finest grown in years
Kamnbella lie dark Cigar

Sc each box of 54
A choice combination of Havaaa

and domestic tobaccos
Reputation lie Cigar

oc each S2 e box of 5
Dont overlook this bet an

streak all last week
Dean Sc Panatella
3 for S for 25cs 1 JO box of 4

A lean smoke but fat withquail y
Phooun PIttsbnrg stogie

3 or 5c 51 O box of 1M
The millionaires smoke

between times
Phoebnx Special stogie

2 for 5c J10O box of M
A now size but with all the old

quality
HofTmnnetten c Cigar
3 for ifs S for 25c S1JM box of M

A new lot just arrived
Turkey Red Trust Cigarette

ODonnells price 5c
All lie Cigarettes 3 for 25c
All lie Cigarettes lie
All 26c Cigarettes SOc

The only line In the city where
the people are not looking for
transfers
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COUPON
and 15c

Buys 100 Cal-
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tiny strength
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